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“Coming together is a beginning;
keeping together is progress; working
together is success”
-Henry Ford

KASHMIR

House

Kashmir house sailed into a new ocean of
drops full of learning and joy during its
enriching sail, setting in the academic
year of 2016-17. Various platforms of
debating, academics, sports, dramatics
and many other types of celebration and
fun, were more than enough to exhibit
our enthusiasm and excitement which led
us to many glorious victories during the
year. Never give up attitude and unity
amongst diversified forms enabled us to
lift the heavy shield not made of metal but
hard work, not carved with silver but
sweat, the prestigious Udaipur shield for
the best all round senior house
(Presented by H H Maharana Bhagwat
Singhji of Udaipur).

Housemaster
Mr Ritwiz Gaur

Following congregation of intellects
worked hard throughout the year and
proved their excellence – Special Medal
for Academic Excellence in the Class XII
Board Examinations – Nishit Jain (96%);
Parv Panthari (95%); Pranav Parth (94.8%);
Mayank Agarwal (93.8%); Armaan Singh
Shekhawat (93.5%);Ripunjay Mansinghka
(93.3%);Kabir Bedi (93.3%). Class 10th:
Special Medal for Securing 10 and 9.6
CGPA in the Board Examinations – Kush
Agarwal (10), Amogh Rohmetra (9.6),
Samridh Rela (9.6) and Archan Saikia
(9.6).

House Captain
Pavil Garg

John C. Maxwell once exclaimed “A
leader is one who knows the way, goes
the way, and shows the way.” Pavil Garg
was appointed as the College Monitor,
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House Captain & College Boxing Captain
and Mohit Lal Shreshta as the House
Prefect. Other key appointments wereShubham Singh (School Monitor and
Physical Training Captain); Adhiraj
Vishwam Chandra (College Equestrian
Captain); Utsav Basumatary (College
Craft Captain); Also, Amogh Rohmetra
was appointed as the Student Mentor to
the Oman House.
Following boys were awarded and
commended during Prize Giving 2016:
Utkarsh Agarwal - Class 8 Hindi Prize and
Class 8 Sanskrit Prize; Mridul Daga - Class
9 English Prize (Shared);Parv PanthariClass 12 Chemistry Prize and G N Mathu
Prize for Chemistry; Nishit Jain- Class 12
Geography Prize; Jaedan Sangma (the
Warrior Foundation Scholarship for
exceptional all round performance and
the Dramatics scholarship); Kush Agarwal
(IPSC Scholarship Award); Vaibhav Verma
(Old Boys Society Award- Academics);
Utsav Basumatary (Gayatri Bhattacharya
Award); Rahul Roy (Special medal for

excellence in Athletics); Adhiraj Vishwam Chandra
(Banthia Trophy for the Best Rider presented by Mr.
Mahendra Banthia); Mayo College Scholarship Anshbir Nota, Utkarsh Agarwal, Garv Vohra, Vibhav
Agarwal and Kush Agarwal.
Kashmir House secured the second position in the
high spirited Basketball Inter House, missing the
finals by a closed shave. Unanimous team efforts
were vividly seen during the Inter House PT where
the house stood third. Kashmir House also stood
third in the Inter House Gymnastics due to the
collective efforts of Garv Vohra, Yashashva Singh,
Parth Gangwani, Shivam Mehra and Vishnu Anand.
An excellent show of coordination was depicted
when the house lifted the trophy for March-past
during the Athletics Inter House for the third
consecutive year. Efforts of Mohit Lal Shrestha and
Shubham Singh were strongly acknowledged
when they finished as the highest goal scorer
(Football) and highest baskets shooter (Basketball).
This is only possible in a house where the children
enjoy when time allows them, and work hard when
the time comes. Adhiraj Vishwam Chandra led the
school in IPSC Equestrian (1 silver), Delhi Horse
Show (1 Gold, 1 Silver and 1 Bronze) and Jaipur
Horse Show (1 Silver and 1 Bronze). Pavil Garg
bagged a silver medal during the Delhi Horse
Show. Vishnu Anand won two gold and one silver
medal in Athletics Districts. He led his team as the
captain in Basketball Districts where the team
emerged Winner. He also qualified, for states in
both, Basketball and Athletics. In IPSC Shooting,
following students performed tremendously
well–Madhavraj Singh, Samarth Jadeja, Yash Pratap
and Yashovarman Singh Chandel, who were part of
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the Bronze winning team. Yashovarman Singh
Chandel and Yash Pratap were also selected for Pre
Nationals followed by SGFI Nationals. Conroy Lobo
and Khushal Bajaj, both won team silver during the
IPSC Yoga. Kush Agarwal represented Ajmer in the
State-Level Athletics Tournament and also won a
silver medal in the District Level Tournament.
Abhinav Gupta won two gold medals in Swimming
Districts and qualified for the States. He was also
adjudged as the Individual Champion in the
middles category of the Inter-House Swimming.
Garv Vohra was part of the Gymnastics team that
won the District Level Tournament and bagged
silver in the State Level Gymnastics Tournament.
Breaking all bounds, he was also one of the
youngest contenders of the popular Mr. Mayo
competition where he was ranked 4th & 5th in
Strongman and Mr. Mayo respectively. Amogh
Rohmetra was part of the MARS team that thrashed
the old boys' team for the first time ever in
Basketball. Following were the recipients of the
College Colours for the year 2016-17- Adhiraj
www.mayocollege.com
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Vishwam Chandra (Captain's coloursEquestrian); Pavil Garg (Captain's coloursBoxing); Kushal Bajaj (Yoga) Conroy Lobo
(Yoga); Abhinav Gupta (Swimming); Garv
Vohra (Gymnastics).
Amogh Rohmetra represented the school
in the prestigious Eton College Student
Exchange Program. Vibhav Agarwal was
part of the delegation that represented
Mayo College at the 50th Round Square
I n t e r n at i o n a l Co n f e re n c e h e l d i n
Switzerland. Kush Agarwal represented the
school in the highly acclaimed Round
Square International Service Project,
Nepal. Jaedan Sangma, became the first
ever recipient of two Kota medals for
excellence in Dramatics, being the first
Kota medal in the year 2011 and the sixth
Kota medal in the year 2016. Kanak Arora
was appointed as the Cray Club President
for the year 2016. He was selected for the
Microsoft Office Specialist (Nationals)
Competition second time in a row. Kanak
represented Mayo College in the following
competitions and brought laurels to the
school- The Silver Jubilee Young Thinkers
Conclave (second position in multimedia
presentation), IPSC IT Fest, Gujarat (two
Silver); headed “The Making”(PG Play) and
RSIC (Pre-conference and Conference
video) team. Mayo College for the first time
bagged the third position out of as many as
27 schools in the Business Conclave held at
renowned, Shri Ram College of Commerce
where Kush Agarwal was a prominent
member of the team. Kush Agarwal also
represented the school in Business Quiz
held at Lawrence
School, Sanawar.
Ya s h o v a r m a n
Chandel and Gaj
Singh were
commended in
Debating and
Model United
Nations and won
the following
a w a r d s 66
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Yashovarman, Best Speaker (Silver Jubilee
Debates) and Gaj Singh, Outstanding Delegate
(MCGS MUN and Mayor MUN), Best Delegate
(Doon School MUN), Best Speaker (Gibson
Debates – Quarter Finals and Hindi Extempore) and
3rd in Hindi Debates. Vidit Khemani was amongst
the top five students in the school with 93% in the
Trinity Examination this year. Raghodai Rathore,
Utkarsh Agarwal, Abhinav Bhagat and Shivam
Mehra also qualified the Trinity Examination with
distinctions. Krishna Pratap Singh qualified the
Bhatkhande Examination with distinction in Tabla
(Grade 5). The house stood second in the Inter
House English Debates. Amogh Rohmetra, Kanak
Arora and Kush Agarwal were the student leaders
during the successfully hosted Young Global
Round Square Conference.
Kashmir House has set another tremendous new
record during the Inter House Play by not only
securing the first position in which no other house
stood around in terms of points, but also winning all
individual prizes that include-Best Actor (Jaedan
Sangma), Best Actor in a Female role (Raghodai
Rathore), Best Actor in Supporting Role-Male (Pavil
Garg), Best Actor in Supporting Role Female
(Vaibhav Verma) and the Best Anchor (Jaedan
Sangma).
Vince Lombardi once exclaimed, “Winners never
quit and quitters never win”. Go Kash!! Was the
cheer all around the pavilion during the prize
giving as the Kashmir House was the winner of the
notable Udaipur shield for the Best All Round
Senior House. (Presented by His Highness.
Maharana Bhagwat Singhji of Udaipur) along with
the Narsinghgarh Shield for Games for Senior
Houses (Presented by His. Highness Raja Arjun
Singhji of Narsinghgarh) received by Pavil Garg
and Mohit Lal Shrestha respectively. Kashmir House
once again had many team trophies to its name
during the Prize Giving, 2016. After series of
meticulous inspection, continuing the streak,
Kashmir House was awarded the Trophy for the
Best Maintained House (Presented by the Batch of
1957- 58) received by Rishabh Das Shrestha during
Prize Giving 2016. The house was also rewarded
with the following trophies during the Prize giving,
2016- Bikaner Cup for Inter House Football-Seniors
(Presented by His. Highness Sir Ganga Singhji of

Bikaner) [received by Kanishk Bajoria]; Pratapgarh
Cup For Inter House Athletics ChampionshipSenior Divison (Presented by His Highness.
Maharatwat of Pratapgarh) [received by Fateh
Singh]; Inter House P.T. Cup (received by Shubham
Singh); Oberoi Cup for Inter House Debates in
Hindi- Middles and the College cup for Inter House
Debates in English-Seniors(shared) [ received by
Yashovarman Singh Chandel and Raishind Singh
Gill respectively].
Pranav Parth, an old boy (Cultural Captain, Batch of
2016-17) of the Kashmir House Fraternity came
back to Mayo as the youngest faculty member and
conducted various enriching workshops of
debating, after attaining great success while
conducting workshops amongst the top schools in
the country. His efforts and experience has been of
great help to the school, not only in terms of
debating but various other aspects also. Pranav has
been now placed at the prestigious New York
University with 100% scholarship. Apart from
Pranav, the entire batch of 2016-17 is very well
placed around the Globe. Following were placed in
the top few Universities in the country- Rahul Roy
(Shri Ram College of Commerce); Nishit Jain (Jai
Hind College); Pranav Mitra (Manipal University);
Mayank Agarwal (Christ College, Bangalore);
Ripunjay Mansinghka (Mithibai College); Armaan
Singh Shekhawat (Jindal Global University). Our
international placements include- Shravan Gupta
(Simon Fraser University, Canada); Kabir Bedi
(University of Toronto); Shivam Mahaur (Florence
Design Academy, Italy).
We are trying our best to be mindful of the

“individual measurements” of each boy. We have
continued to publish our house newsletter
'Thoughts together'- a platform for young and
budding poets, artists and editors to shape their
erudite and skills. After working for the house
magazine Kanak Arora and Hritik Trivedi have now
been inducted in the school magazine editorial
team.
As usual, the academic year was full of fun and frolic,
and interesting activities in the house apart from
our tradition of celebrating all festivities in our own
unique and inimitable style viz. Holi, 'Dahi-handi'
contest on Janamasthmi, Ramleela and Ravandahan on Dusseraha, Deepawali, Lohri and
Makarsakrant, Children's day. Moreover, the IntraHouse Basketball, Football, Cricket, Table-Tennis,
Hockey were the other house activities which
significantly harness the energy level of our young
force. Intra-House events provide a platform for the
students to take part in Inter-House competitions.
Intra-house English and Hindi Debate, Extempore,
speech, etc emerged out to be very popular and
productive. These platforms have helped many
boys to take on the school responsibilities of
magazines, debating and dramatics.
The Kashmir House spirit is an embodiment of
discipline in every sense of the word. It is a driving
force which pushes boundaries of achievement
and excellence, one conducive to development. A
student never forgets an encouraging private word,
when it is given with sincere respect and
admiration. Let we the adults bequeath to our
children not riches, but the spirit of mutualreverence, co-existence and fraternity.
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